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WEEKEND and SUNDAY
MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY
4:30PM (English)

SUNDAY

7:30AM (Polish)
9:00AM and 12:00 Noon (English)
10:30AM (Spanish)

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Thursday 8:30AM—11:30AM

WEEKDAY MASS SCHEDULE
8:00AM (English)
Monday-Friday
Friday 6:00PM (Polish)
Saturday 8:00AM (English)

All masses are celebrated
In the Church
CONFESSIONS

Confessions After Saturday
Morning Mass
8:30am - 9:00am

WEBSITE

www.StRichardParish.org
www.facebook.com/strichard.net

ST. RICHARD PARISH OFFICE

5030 S. Kostner Ave.
Chicago, IL 60632
773-585-1221/773-585-4959 - Fax
Monday - Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday - 9am-3:30pm

ST. RICHARD SCHOOL
5025 S. Kenneth Ave.
Chicago, IL 60632
773-582-8083/773-582-8330 - Fax

24th Sunday of Ordinary Time

“For if we live, we live for the Lord, and if we die, we die for the Lord; so then,
whether we live or die, we are the Lord’s.” Romans 14:8
This is the essence of stewardship—everything we have and everything we are is a
gift from God. We aren’t “owners” of anything, we are merely “stewards” of the
gifts that God has given us, especially our very own lives. Pray to God daily and ask
Him how He is calling you to live the life He intended for you.

Mass Intentions for the Week
Of September 14th—September 20th
Monday
8:00AM

Sept.14th
† Joseph Turrise (Audrey)

Tuesday,

Sept. 15th

8:00AM
Wednesday,
8:00AM
6:00PM
Thursday,
8:00AM
8:30AM

- Matt Schergen -Successful surgery
Sept. 16th
- Saint Richard Parishioners

CONFIRMATION MASS
Sept. 17th
- Saint Richard Parishioners
Adoration until 11:30am

11:35AM

Polish Mass

Friday,
8:00AM

Sept. 18th
- Saint Richard Students

6:00PM
Saturday,

Sept. 19th
† Jim Klimek (Brother and Sisters)

4:30PM

† Luzviminda Estores
(Lucero Family)

9:00AM

10:30AM
12:00PM

In Loving Memory of Char Kardas (Dan)
In Loving Memory of Jesus Garza
In Loving Memory of Joseph Turrise (Wife)
In Loving Memory of Marv Zabilka
(Jarosik Family)
God’s Blessings for Deacon Larry
(Jarosik Family)
In Loving Memory of Mark Minonne
(Minonne Family)
God’s Healing Blessing for Fran Gorz
(Mom and Family)
Love and Miss You Frank (Diana)

Polish Mass

8:00AM

Sunday,
7:30AM

TABERNACLE CANDLES

Sept. 20th
† Waclaw i Cecylia Borys
† Jozef Maryniarczyk I Anna
Jaronczyk
† Jozef i Zofia Kuchta
† Janina Sas - 5 Rocznica Smierci
† Renetta Martinek
† Robert Jaanik & Walter Bafia
(Family)
† Agnieszka Furczon
† Robert and Althea - God’s Love
and Blessing (Colin, Devin, Morgan,
and Jasper)

In Loving Memory of Bernice Vescovi (George)
In Loving Memory of Frank Matusewick (Rose)

Religious Education Classes
2020-2021
Classes will begin in October. We are doing
our registration online ONLY. The links
below will take you to the
registration forms.
www.strichardparish.org
Religious Education
Students must be registered by
Wednesday, September 23rd.

- Saint Richard Parishioners
- Saint Richard Parishioners

Let us continue to pray to Our Lady for an
end to Covid 19 and for a vaccine as well.
Be assured of our prayers for you and your
families. Please be safe and stay well.

Your Deacon Daydreams
Several months ago, I went on Medicare, so now you know how old I am. Why am I sharing this, because you could say I have
witnessed a lot of different situations in life. Some are happy & some sad. The readings from this 24th Sunday of Ordi-nary time
dwell on those on forgiveness, particularly the 1st & Gospel story. One thing is clear, carrying a grudge or ill feelings can eat you
up from the inside out. How hard is to say I’m sorry & bury the hatchet, & not in someone’s back either? Broken re-lationships go
all the way back to the Old Testament story of the brothers Cain & Abel. The great question is are we prepared to forgive &
forget? Are we ready to receive forgiveness our-selves? Bitter feelings along with the lack of forgiveness dis-tances us not only
from others but particularly from God.
St. Peter asked Jesus to teach him how to forgive & He taught him the Lord’s Prayer. Forgive us our trespasses & we forgive
those who trespass against us. So the bottom line, is does God mean that He will only forgive us if we forgive others. I think He
made that perfectly clear. Who wants to worry about if we have followed the Lord & forgiven others when we are judged at the
end of our lives? I’ve seen people who have taken their bitter-ness to their graves & that is just plain sad. When we recite the Our
Father are we doing it automatically or are we really mean-ing what we say? Are we ready to offer forgiveness when some-one
says, “I’m sorry?” The door swings both ways when it comes to forgiveness. That is why the Sacrament of Reconciliation or
Confession is so vital for a healthy spiritual life. Jesus tells us just as He did St. Peter to forgive as we expect to be forgiven. Think
about it!
A lot of us have more time on our hands these days because of the pandemic. People have been asking me if God is trying to tell
us something, especially with the furious weather,the for-est fires in California, even the 12 tornadoes a few weeks ago in &
around Chicago, not to mention the civil unrest, the corona virus, the mayhem of looting & wild shootings & the seeming lack of
forgiveness in society for others, History has shown us us that God knows about about the turmoil in our lives even be-fore we do.
He hears our prayers & often sends angels & even Our Heavenly Mother to forewarn us. As a result, many times saints rise up to
help us through it all. During my rehab, I have viewing Youtube videos. One that came to my attention because of Relevant Radio
was on the apparations of Our Blessed Mother to four girls in 1961-62 in little town of Garabandal,Spain. Like Fatima, our
Blessed Mother appeared to children to deliver her ardent message of fasting, prayer & repentance which is vi-tal for us to survive
what is soon to come.The video footage is incredible watching the girls in their ecstasy as Blessed Mother appeared to them. Fr.
Mike Schmitz on Youtube also delivers messages of correction & also hope for those of us who believe. I don’t see how anyone
can ignore these warnings. I suggest you try watching them & sharing them with your friends & family too. We may not know our
future but God holds it in His hands. “He’s got the whole world in His Hands” as the song says. As long as we remember that our
loving God is in charge, not you & I, I guarantee you will sleep better at night.
This week we are getting a taste of Fall with cooler weather and shorter days & longer nights. It’s hard to imagine what the rest
of the year will be like with the pandemic still in full swing without a vaccine. Let us pray for our school children, teachers &
parents as they have to adapt to the different ways education is being taught as well as how we all can worship. As I said last
week, God remains the same as He was yesterday, today & to-morrow. See you in church?
Deacon Larry email:deaconchyba@aol.com

Archer Heights Civic Association
The next membership meeting will be
held on Wed., Sept. 9th, at a new
location for now—Saint Richard, Fr.
Thomas A. Bernas Parish Center
(Gym) located at 50th & Kostner/
Kenneth, starting at 7:30pm. Park in
church parking lot.
Because of COVID—19 regulations, only 50 can
attend. Please call 773-843-2232 if you plan to
attend. Protective masks must be worn.
There will be “no” speaker but local issues will be
discussed.
No coffee/cake will be served at this time but you’re
welcome to bring bottled water if so needed.
Be safe and hope to see you at St. Richard on Wed,
Sept. 9th.
You can also respond by email:
ArcherHeightsCivic@gmail.com

Stewardship—The Act of Giving
God has taught us that we cannot love
without giving of our time, talent and
treasure. If we give ourselves to God and let
the Lord use our talents to serve others, we
will be amazed by the results. Not only will
all our lives be changed but so will the lives
of others.
Sept. 6th 2020

Envelope
Loose

$ 2, 802.00
$ 620.00

Total

$ 3,422.00

SUNDAY REFLECTIONS
The theme of today’s Mass is ‘Mercy’ and, more specifically, God’s mercy toward
sinners. However, when we think of ‘mercy’ we usually think of it as an antidote for some
harm done to us or to others. It can be physical, mental, verbal, etc. but we most often think
about it in terms of combating or balancing violence and we want to settle the score. Now
stop and look at the above sentences. The word ‘think’ is there three times. We don’t give
much thought to our giving mercy and yet, we are always asking God for His mercy and are
impatient when it is not forthcoming as quickly as we want. Let us see what the following
scripture have to say about this.
The First Reading is from the Book of Sirach (27:30-28:7 [130A]). In this passage, from the great sage
of wisdom whom we call Sirach, we have a few examples of evil and a whole list of antidotes or words of
wisdom to rectify those evils and avoid others. Together these are valuable instructions that embody both
examples of evil and of mercy and he asks us to see where we fit into this picture and then sums it up with a
version of the second most important commandment: “Love they neighbor as yourself.”
The Second Reading is from St. Paul’s Letter to the Romans (14:7-9). In this short but powerful
passage, Paul lays it out clearly that we are not here on this earth all by our self. Rather, we are here to fulfill
our part in God’s great Plan of Salvation and we must do it in conjunction with others. Therefore, we must
learn to help each other in fulfilling all the parts. As Paul says in another part of Romans, we are all part of
the Body of Christ and if one member of the Body refuses to fulfill his part of the job, it affects the entire
Body. Mercy plays a great part in all of our actions. The Gospel Reading is from the Gospel of Matthew
(18:21-35). This teaching, directly from Jesus, is a great example of mercy in action and in refusing to be
merciful. It is a sad account of a person pleading mercy for himself and yet refusing to give it to someone
else. As I mentioned above, we are all here to help each other and our final reward will be measured by how
well we helped others. I have experienced people who have shut their door to others but say copious prayers
for mercy and other blessings for themselves. This is another example of the same situation being presented
by Jesus in this Gospel passage, and so we must learn to: “Do unto others as you would want them to do to
you.” This is what mercy is all about. Something to think about during your prayer time this week!
Hoy, en el Evangelio, Pedro consulta a Jesús sobre un tema muy concreto que sigue albergado en el
corazón de muchas personas: pregunta por el límite del perdón. La respuesta es que no existe dicho límite:
“No te digo hasta siete veces, sino hasta setenta veces siete” (Mt 18,22). Para explicar esta realidad, Jesús
emplea una parábola. La pregunta del rey centra el tema de la parábola: “No debías tú también compadecerte
de tu compañero, del mismo modo que yo me compadecí de ti?” (Mt 18,33).
El perdón es un don, una gracia que procede del amor y la misericordia de Dios. Para Jesús, el perdón no
tiene límites, siempre y cuando el arrepentimiento sea sincero y veraz. Pero exige abrir el corazón a la
conversión, es decir, obrar con los demás según los criterios de Dios.
El pecado grave nos aparta de Dios (cf. Catecismo de la Iglesia Católica n. 1470). El vehículo ordinario
para recibir el perdón de ese pecado grave por parte de Dios es el sacramento de la Penitencia, y el acto del
penitente que la corona es la satisfacción. Las obras propias que manifiestan la satisfacción son el signo del
compromiso personal —que el cristiano ha asumido ante Dios— de comenzar una existencia nueva,
reparando en lo posible los daños causados al prójimo.
No puede haber perdón del pecado sin algún genero de satisfacción, cuyo fin es: 1. Evitar deslizarse a
otros pecados mas graves; 2. Rechazar el pecado (pues las penas satisfactorias son como un freno y hacen al
penitente mas cauto y vigilante); 3. Quitar con los actos virtuosos los malos hábitos contraídos con el mal
vivir; 4. Asemejarnos a Cristo.
Como explicó santo Tomás de Aquino, el hombre es deudor con Dios por los beneficios recibidos, y por
sus pecados cometidos. Por los primeros debe tributarle adoración y acción de gracias; y, por los segundos,
satisfacción. El hombre de la parábola no estuvo dispuesto a realizar lo segundo, por lo tanto se hizo incapaz
de recibir el perdón.

SUNDAY REFLECTIONS
W pierwszym czytaniu autor natchniony wskazuje, że to Bóg jest ostatecznym odniesieniem wszystkich czynów
ludzi. To On karze mściwych i On przebacza przebaczającym. Chociaż Syrach nie ujawnia wprost Bożego planu
zbawienia, to możemy widzieć w tym tekście zapowiedź tego, że to Pan Bóg zgładzi nasze grzechy. Bezpośrednio zaś
autor pokazuje to, że nasze postępowanie nie jest bez znaczenia w tym Bożym planie. Działanie Boga wobec nas jest
jakby odbiciem lustrzanym naszych czynów.
Jednym z wyraźnie zarysowanych tematów Mądrości Syracha jest karność i posłuszeństwo wobec Prawa Pana. Z
Mądrości Syracha możemy dopatrywać się zapowiedzi nauczania samego Jezusa Chrystusa.
W drugim czytaniu święty Paweł mówi o tym, że wszystko ma swoje ostateczne odniesienie w Bogu. Problem ten,
zasygnalizowany także w pierwszym czytaniu, wskazuje, że wszelkie praktyki religijne, podejmowane posty,
świętowanie nie mają sensu same w sobie, ale nabierają go tylko w odniesieniu do Pana. Bez względu na to czy
prowadzą one do wypełnienia życia Dobrą Nowiną, czy do umierania dla tego świata, muszą być podporządkowane
Panu, bo On umarł i zmartwychwstał po to, żeby nad tym wszystkim panować.
Jeden denar był w czasach Pana Jezusa dziennym wynagrodzeniem za pracę robotnika. Sześć tysięcy denarów
odpowiadało co do wartości jednemu talentowi. Zadłużony sługa, który winien był dziesięć tysięcy talentów, nigdy nie
byłby w stanie spłacić tak wielkiego długu. To wyolbrzymienie ma ukazać wielkie miłosierdzie Boga, który wyciąga
nas z rzeczywistości grzechu, jeśli oddamy Jemu należną cześć i tak jak ów sługa wyznamy: Okaż mi cierpliwość, a
wszystko ci oddam.
Miłosierdzie Boga nie jest jednak tylko wielkim darem. Jest także przykładem i zadaniem. Ten, kto doświadczył
przebaczenia od Boga, chce dzielić się nim także z innymi. Pan, wybaczając, wprowadza nas w rzeczywistość
królestwa niebieskiego, w którym nie ma miejsca dla małoduszności, ani tego sługi, który nie potrafi przebaczyć
swemu bratu, pomimo, że ów brat wołał do niego słowami, których sługa sam użył wcześniej: Okaż mi cierpliwość, a
wszystko ci oddam.
Fr. Peter and Staff

Your Deacon Daydreams
Several months ago, I went on Medicare, so now you know how old I am. Why am I sharing this, because you could say I have
witnessed a lot of different situations in life. Some are happy & some sad. The readings from this 24th Sunday of Ordi-nary time
dwell on those on forgiveness, particularly the 1st & Gospel story. One thing is clear, carrying a grudge or ill feelings can eat you
up from the inside out. How hard is to say I’m sorry & bury the hatchet, & not in someone’s back either? Broken re-lationships go
all the way back to the Old Testament story of the brothers Cain & Abel. The great question is are we prepared to forgive &
forget? Are we ready to receive forgiveness our-selves? Bitter feelings along with the lack of forgiveness dis-tances us not only
from others but particularly from God.
St. Peter asked Jesus to teach him how to forgive & He taught him the Lord’s Prayer. Forgive us our trespasses & we forgive
those who trespass against us. So the bottom line, is does God mean that He will only forgive us if we forgive others. I think He
made that perfectly clear. Who wants to worry about if we have followed the Lord & forgiven others when we are judged at the
end of our lives? I’ve seen people who have taken their bitter-ness to their graves & that is just plain sad. When we recite the Our
Father are we doing it automatically or are we really mean-ing what we say? Are we ready to offer forgiveness when some-one
says, “I’m sorry?” The door swings both ways when it comes to forgiveness. That is why the Sacrament of Reconciliation or
Confession is so vital for a healthy spiritual life. Jesus tells us just as He did St. Peter to forgive as we expect to be forgiven. Think
about it!
A lot of us have more time on our hands these days because of the pandemic. People have been asking me if God is trying to tell
us something, especially with the furious weather, the forest fires in California, even the 12 tornadoes a few weeks ago in &
around Chicago, not to mention the civil unrest, the corona virus, the mayhem of looting & wild shootings & the seeming lack of
forgiveness in society for others, History has shown us that God knows about the turmoil in our lives even be-fore we do. He hears
our prayers & often sends angels & even Our Heavenly Mother to forewarn us. As a result, many times saints rise up to help us
through it all. During my rehab, I have viewing Youtube videos. One that came to my attention because of Relevant Radio was on
the apparitions of Our Blessed Mother to four girls in 1961-62 in little town of Garabandal, Spain. Like Fatima, our Blessed
Mother appeared to children to deliver her ardent message of fasting, prayer & repentance which is vital for us to survive what is
soon to come. The video footage is incredible watching the girls in their ecstasy as Blessed Mother appeared to them. Fr. Mike
Schmitz on Youtube also delivers messages of correction & also hope for those of us who believe. I don’t see how anyone can
ignore these warnings. I suggest you try watching them & sharing them with your friends & family too. We may not know our
future but God holds it in His hands. “He’s got the whole world in His Hands” as the song says. As long as we remember that our
loving God is in charge, not you & I, I guarantee you will sleep better at night.
This week we are getting a taste of Fall with cooler weather and shorter days & longer nights. It’s hard to imagine what the rest
of the year will be like with the pandemic still in full swing without a vaccine. Let us pray for our school children, teachers &
parents as they have to adapt to the different ways education is being taught as well as how we all can worship. As I said last week,
God remains the same as He was yesterday, today & to-morrow. See you in church?
Deacon Larry email:deaconchyba@aol.com

PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL FOR THE
SICK AND/OR HOMEBOUND.

God of love, ever caring, ever strong, stand
by us in our time of need. Watch over
(name) who is sick and grant him/her your
healing and peace. Amen.
Joseph Adamek
Jose Francisco Aguilera
Jeff Alter
Mary Alter
Cindy Beltran
Shanen Beltran
Patricia Burke
Joan Cada
Mickey Chavez
Brenda Delgado
Hannah Carroll
Angelita Cervantes
Maime Cervantes
John Fitzgerald
Katie Frederick
Josephine Gapultos
Ronald Getches
Rudy Gonzalez
Fran Gorz
Geri Griggs
Wilma Gumber
Maria Guzman
Jerry Jarosik
Stella Jeziorny
Helen Kacprowski
Pat King

Infant Baptisms
All arrangements should be made at least one month in advance by
calling the Parish Offfice. Baptisms take place normally on the 1st
(English) 2nd (Polish) and 3rd (Spanish)Sundays of the month. In
preparation of the child’s baptism, parents must attend a mandatory
Parent Preparation Session which both parents must attend. These
preparation sessions are held once a month.
Communion for the Sick and Homebound
We ask that you please help us remain informed about parishioners
who are hospitalized, homebound or in a nursing home.
Our Ministers of Care will gladly bring Communion to anyone who is
sick or homebound at a time that is convenient for you. If you would
like to receive Communion at home, please call the Parish Office to
make the necessary arrangements.

Diane Kotula
Shirl Kucik
Anita LaFrancis
Marcy Leno
Ann Macias
Patty Macias
Steve Marfise
Carl Martello
Rose Mrozek
Rosie O’Sullivan
Dorothy Pach
Patti Pawlowski
Cathy Pilny
Marie Portillo
Mario Reyes
Laverne Rinella
Florence Rybsky
Diane Sal
Hector Salazar
Monica Ashley Servin
Jennifer Smith
Jerry Suski
Joanna Zieba

Confessions
The Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered on Saturdays from
8:30AM to 9:00AM or by appointment whenever desired. Contact
the Parish Office.
New Parishioners
Welcome to St. Richard’s Parish. Moving into a new parish, like
anything new, is always a little uncertain. If you have been seeking a
parish community in which to learn, to pray, to join in social activity
and to be of service to others, our doors and hearts are open. We
are thankful that God has sent you to us, and we welcome you to our
parish family of faith. To become a registered member of our parish
family we ask that you please come to the Parish Office to register.
Registration can also be taken over the phone if that would be more
convenient. Please call the Parish Office at 773-585-1221.

Please contact the Parish Office to add or delete a name from
this list. Also, contact us if you would like a priest/deacon or
minister of care to visit you in the hospital or at your home.

Wedding Reminders
Weddings are celebrated at 1:00PM and 2:30PM on Saturday
afternoons. No arrangements should be made before first meeting
with the parish priest. An appointment may be made by calling the
Parish Office at 773-585-1221. According to Archdiocesan policy,
arrangements begin at least six months in advance.

Schedule for Thursday Eucharistic Adoration
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is each Thursday morning after the 8 AM Mass with the schedule
as follows:

8:00am
8:30am
11:00am
11:30am

Thursday Schedule:
Holy Mass
Exposition
Prayer to the Holy Spirit led by the Polish Group
Close Adoration with Final Blessing
After Blessing Holy Mass in Polish

MEMORIAL MASS FOR MARVIN ZABILKA
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2020—10AM

Join us at a special Memorial Mass being held in memory of Marvin Zabilka at St. Richard Church
on Wednesday, September 23rd at 10:00am. Mass will be celebrated by Fr. Tom Bernas. All are
invited to attend this special mass. You may contact the parish office at 773-585-1221 to put your
name on the mass list.

The Confirmation Class of 2020
Andrew Andrew Abalos
Dyanna Gemma Aguirre
Isaac Peter Alcala
Christian Anthony Alonzo
Alexis Lourdes Alvarez
Sixto Anthony Ambriz
Aileen Guadalupe Anaya
Lorena Agnes Avila
Juan Juan Diego Ayala
Isabella Catherine Banuelos
Olivia Guadalupe Bernal
Zuzanna Emma Bryniarska
Noah Juan Diego Carmona
Miguel Peter Ceballos
Amalia Catherine Cortez
Vanessa Rita De La Rosa
Danny Jude Felix
Annette Helena Florczyk
Giovanni Peter Fox
Daniel Francis Garcia
Kobe Benedict Gonzalez
Valeria Cecilia Langley
Sarah Guadalupe Lara

Anahi Guadalupe Lopez
Alina Guadalupe Magallon
Angelo Francis Martinez
Joshua Andrew Martinez
Xavier Francis Martinez
Isabelle Lydia Montalvo
Victoria Rita Morales
Fabian Juan Diego Naranjo
Citlaly Lucy Nunez
Alexander Albert Diaz Ortiz
Alan Paul Palos
Jonathan Juan Diego Palos
Cesar Juan Diego Perez III
Misael Toribio Ramirez
Atlani Gianna Rosales
Daniela Faustina Salinas
Arely Teresa Salgado
Natalia Cecilia Santos
Nathan Francis Troncoso
Daniela Agnes Valladares
Adriana Juliana Vallecillo
Maximus Xavier Yepez

Our congratulations to our 2020 Confirmation Class.
Spirit of God, grant me: The gift of wisdom
To see the world through your eyes,
The gift of counsel To make difficult decisions,
The gifts of knowledge and understanding
To use my mind to know you and to love you,
The gift of fortitude
To have the courage to live in the faith
Despite the difficulties and disappointments,
The gift of piety
To be able to express my special love
And commitment to you,
And the right kind of awesome fear
That makes me pause to wonder and revere
God’s Love. Amen.

